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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS-------------__.
100-1167 4 August 1988 Washington DC
DROUGHT ASSISTANCE MEA-BURE APPROVED BY U. S. HOUSE. Your Congressman is proud
that our U.S. House Comn.ittee on Agriculture (of which I am Chairman) was the
first forum from which has emerged responsible legislation to help the nation's
farm and ranch producers as we ·enter another month of drought--one of the worst
on record since the 1930's. Last week the full U.S. House voted--368 to 29--
to accept the program designed by our COIlDnittee and we then sent this to the
Senate for that chamber's approval which came later in the dc.y.
The House-approved legislation provides direct disaster payments to crop
producers and provides new feed donation and transportation assistance programs
for livestock producers. We have sections in the legislation dealing with
Farmers Home Administration loans, comn,odity stock adjustments, forestry
provisions, conservation and wildlife enhancement, and water-related projects.
What truly makes this legislation unique is its emphasis on using existing
federal funds to provide the help. 110 new budgetary authority is required
nor was any such authoricy granted in our House legislacion. As Chairman of
the Agriculture Comnittee which wrote the bill, I am proud of this achievement.
The disaster payments are affordable because those farmers who have no
crops will not be collecting the usual late-season deficiency payments nor
will they be utilizing the government loan program whereby crops are pledged
as collateral in return for a price support loan from the federal treasury.
In short, the meney saved from this tragic loss of production will in turn
be partly used to offset the misery being experienced by thousands of working
farmers.
Livestock producers have earned a helping hand because unlike the crop
producer--ranchers do not participate in price support programs as such. So
we generously extend th.ese new feed p!"ograms and transportation programs to
ease their unexpected blight during the drought months of 1988.
Our drought relief package also stipulates that food stamp benefits to
migrant and seasona 1 farmworkers will not be decreased because of emergency
housing benefits they may receive--a"d the legislation would allow a 30-day
grace period to submit documentaion for food stamp recertification without
loss of benefits.
(over)
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20615------
There may be those who say
KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
Nothing is perfect in an imperfect world.
our legislation is wrong in this respect or that regard--and why didn' t the
U.S. House do this or that instead? But we have done our best to respond as
quickly as possible to what we know is a very demanding situation in rural
America. Each of us on the House Agriculture Committee worked responsibly
and with our hearts and minds dedicated to engineering a relief formula that
would be acceptable to.the entire House of Representatives--and we succeeded.
4; 4;
TEXAS EFFORTS ACKNOWLEDGED BY U.S. INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. In a White House
ceremony last week, the U.S. Department of the Interior presented an award
to the Texas Land Coumlissioner, the Honorable Garry Mauro, for his work on
the unique Adopt-A-Beach program.
Your Congressman and many fellow Texans (including House Speaker Jim Wright)
acted as hosts for a reception in the main hearing. room of our House Coumd ttee
on Agriculture to honor CODDDissioner Mauro and his staff on receiving this
award which speaks so highly of the effort by all Texans to preserve the
environmental integrity of our coastal marine resources.
The Adopt-A-Beach program--with over 17,000 volunteers--now involves nine
coastal counties spanning important coastal and beach resources from the southern
tip of Padre Island National Seashore up to Sabine Pass near the Louisiana
border. Coastal cities ant' counties sponsor programs whereby civic groups,
businesses and individuals adopt at least one mile of beach--and give it the
T.L.C. it deserves.
By now everyone in Texas is familiar with our battle cry, "Don't Mess
With Texas Beaches." That slogan has caught the attention of the federal
government and we are pleased the Interior Department has understood the unique
program begun in Texas by Comnissioner Mauro--and run by a great group of young
people working under his able guidance.
4; 4;
HOUSE OKAYS SUPPLEMENTAL MONEY MEASURE. To meet acute national emergencies,
the U.S. House approved an appropriations bill which provides additional--or
as we call them, supple_ntal .anies--to ke€p some important federal programs
in operation.
The bill approved last week and sent to the Senate provides $189.1 million
in supplemental new budget authority and $125.3 million in transfers of existing
budget authority. The funds are earmarked for Trade Adjustaent Assistance,
the IIlack Lung prograa, increased funding for Coast Guard operations and Saall
Business Adainistration disaster operatioDs. The funds will also be used in
selected states to help keep unemployment ·offices open and functioning.
These supplemental
in County USDA offices
we know the hard-working
funds will also provide additional staff positions
to help process applications for drought relief--and
County employees will appreciate this helpful boost.
4f #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Yvonne Perez of Edcouch; Jack Nelson of Harlingen; Billy
Ray Garza of McAllen; Pam Turner, Frances Turner, Will and Chris Turner of
Pleasanton; Mrs Mildred Rios of Mercedes; Mr and Mrs Andres Narvaez and daughter
Kristin of Pharr; Nori B Colecio cf Realitos; SFS/USA Monico Barreiro, Minerva
Barreiro, Omar Barreiro--all of Laurel, Maryland and they were being visited
by family from Mission (Mr and Mrs Rogelio Reyes with Julio, Lupita, Terry
and Dahlia Reyes, all of Mission, accompanied on the trip by Veronica Barreiro
and Estefana Barreiro of McAllen).
4;
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